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til$..tl rL orlwith, a sledge-I namiir'ei:..i lt"is'the Artist

i this'Artist who will'varnish,
them, thus creating a "su-

. pra-realist image of caPital-
' ist. commercialism," and

th6n 'sell 'these selfsame
: :pieqes 'for: what, it would

normally cost to buY the
. r entire rpstaurat-rt. :, ' li

Jt,is the Artist who'buYs
' thirty,siv. Caditlacs' and

half-buries them in a row,
moctiing traditional Amer-
ican values, while millions
of traditional Americans go: hungry for Want of the cap-

. ital needed to build a.three-
and-a-half mile fence
through Mdrin CountY. Of
course Art advances so-

..cietr,. while poor people
onl slow it down.

li is the Artist who re-
corqs someone smashing a

who .makes an.eigltt:. hqui,
movis,o,f, a'man sleep}ng$,t,t .i

is,,W Rrtist I who : PL nLi $'eb:$
3,,.book consisting of ,'htln-i,
diedsl,qf " phoiographs, Qf ,:

.peoplg.ilq] rear ends,,.- d.:
who then turns it into a.
beslsellbrr by having,r,-:i$er.
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the Reagan Administration
has dealt what many criti
feel is the death-blow to A Artists are denied :Wefier€i:,

as-.'President Reagdn,3ep$'
his mrnions are wont to.dQ,
then they will be forced:to
get:' jobs. Jobs thdt i:w19,
place them in positions o{
responsibility f orty hours a
webk Working near you
an:d,riear: your,.lOved,.1an!i$1
Write ,, y.our:., 'cong res$.ll'!8$r, r

by cutting'baek on weltare,
it is time for us as taxPayers
to reev.aluate our Position
on the emotionally charged
subject of Art. ContrarY to
popular opinron. the defini-
tion of Art is an easy one.
St. Thomas More said thatlnrt is, oio"orv sp*iklng,
that stuff artists'.do, You
know. with paint and stuff .

And like that." While More
failed to include musicians
and writers in his defini-
tion, Pound took all of Art
under the bannei of his
credo, "Art is, by hook or
by crook, whatever, PeoPle
can pawn off as Art."

Op bose wel fare cuis,,b€f oFQ,,:

it's too late. An Artist

So Art is easy to define,
but what of this mYsterious
" Artist? "
r What is an Artist? Joke:

.1Oo you know Art? Aii
Who? Artesian. Yes, I

know Artestan well- Does
this help? Yes. Go into a
crowded room, and tdll this
joke. Everyone who tsn't an
artist will laLigh. Artists, on
the other hand, will sPend
thirty minutes discussing
its relative merits. And then
pass it off as derivative.
Ther neNt'.rnonth, parts dl
:thii jpt<Ewillshow uP in lhe
Atlahtic Monthly, as a con-
cept elbum, and f.orty feet
high in the San Francisco
Museurn,of: :Modern Art.'

What,does it rnean to be
i an'Art,ist? li is the"eirti$t ::

whg,sa!cs,,.th9r qartp-$s;.that,;
tarigibi*;il{shtrffi$s:si*,,6
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Robert Polhemus, professor of
English at Stanford, is currently
a Guggenheim fellow. His latest
book is Comic Faith, published
by The University of Chicago
Press.

There was not long ago, a
Polish woman who, by some
misfortune, was trapped in East
Berlin. Not wanting her mother
to worry, the Polish woman went
about trying to procure a phone
call to her family in Warsaw.
The f irst person she asked, a
tough East German soldier,
obliged to arrange a transmis-
sion, but only on the condition
that she "bring him pleasure."
Escorted brusquely into a small
interrogation cell, the woman
was forced to kneel in front of
the soldier, now bereft of his
trousers. Placing her lips to the
warrior's weenie, she hesitating-
ly opened her mouth.

"Hello, mom?"

John Perry is the chairman of
Stanford's Philosophy depart-
ment, and is this year a fellow at
The Center For Advanced Study
ln The Behavioral Sciences. pro-
fessor Perry is the editor of the
book Personal ldentity.

Pope to Cardinals:
" l've got some good news and

some bad news.
"The good news is the Lord

spoke to me and told me he was
coming back to earth.

"The bad news is he told me
to meet him in Salt Lake City."
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woman. He invited her to play
along and she accepted. lt
turned out that they had mutual
interests, the weather was per-
fect, the course was in good con-
dition, and they both played very
well.

On the long eighteenth hole,
he put his second shoot on the
green and she was safely on in
three. As he studied his 4O-foot
putt he said: "This has been a
fantastic afternoon. I need this
putt for an all-time best score; if
I sink it, I'll take you out to
dinner." He putted firmly, the
ball took the break, hit the back
of the cup, and dropped in for a
bird ie.

She exulted with him and
pledged: "This has been a great
day. lf I sink my putt, we'll go
over to my place after dinner."
As she lined up the 3O-footer,
her companion suddenly
grabbed the ball. ln response to
her startled look, hesaid: "Don't
you know a 'gimme' when you
see one?"q

Ralph J. Smith is Professor of
Electrical Eng ineering at Stan-
ford. Professor Smith received
his M.S. from BerkeleY in 1940,
and his Ph.D. from Stanford in
1945. He is the author of the
books Engineering As A Career,
and Circuits, Devices, And
Systems.

One summer af ternoon a grad-
uate student was joined on the
f irst tee at Stanford by a young

Submitted by Robert Simon,

Assistant Dean of The Stanford

Grad uate B us iness.'

use the computers here much?"

Chaparral

LOOKING

Food?
Dru$s?

JWa'gazines?

Convinced?

STORE
at Tresidder

wEtf,lE...
On Campus.

Inexpensive.

STORE
d} " 497-4319 "

Open lrom
7245 a.m.
to !) p.m.
everlrday
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It's a plain fact tnat
good habits are hard to break.
You, as a typical Stanford stu-
dent, are sure to have picked
up many a "white vice" over
the years: washing your
hands before meals, giving
bums a quarter, or even doing
your homework. l, however,
have found that the hardest
virtue to get over has been my
cultured background. I'm
ashamed to say it, but I used
to have class, lt started small,
when I was in junior high; I

took a French class, and be-
fore I knew it, I had written
highly articulate critiques sur
/es oeuvres des Hugo and
Zola. I found myself missing
the bus back to school on f ield
trips to the museum. My diet
began to include rare Polyne-
sian dishes. lt was horrible.

I realized that I had to break
this ominous chain of self-
improvement before I grew up
to be like my parents. Visions
of wine and cheese parties
and Brooks Brothers sales-
men worked their way into my
dreams, and I would wake up
in a cold sweat. By this time, it
would take three people to

Gotl"a8

talk me down from the aesthe-
tic highs I would get off a
Cezanne still life. Drastic
measures were called for.

I tried the Shick Center for
the Control of Snobs, but I

couldn't take it. They use the
method of overkill, rerunning
Truffaut films over and over
while stuff ing you with f ine
imported caviar. The selthelp
books weren't much use
either, having been written by
a bunch of hacks who proba-
bly never touched a croquet
mallet in their lives.

lf I was going to reverse this
road to ruin, it would have to
be on my own. First off, I got a
stereo. A big, dangerous one.
Previously, I had listened to
all my music rn libraries, and
my tastes had been no more
radical than early Louis
Armstrong. I nowthrew myself
upon the other extremes: Sex
Pistols The Ramones, and the
Dead Kennedys. I found my-
self singing lyrics like'l
wanna wanna wanna git ridda
you" to myself. Progress.

Destroying my artistic sen-
sibilities was probably the
most harrowing aspect of my
detoxification program. I had
to get my roommate to rip my
Monets off the wall, which in
turn were replaced by a life
size poster of the Blues
Brothers. lt was easier to de-

stroy my Rodin busts, which I

had always thoughtkind of
queer anyway, and replace
with authentic-type hula-girl
f igures that glowed in the
dark.

After cancelling my sub-
scription to the Times Book
Review, I began reading Sid-
ney Sheldon, and started
using Keats f or Kleenex.
Friends commented on my
lack of taste. I was pleased.

It was time to take the final
step. One fine Friday after
having used my newly-
acquired fake l.D. to buy a six
of Lucky beer, I cruised the
Palo High parking lot, AC/DC
b la ring, i n searc h of b ig
game. The rest was Hum Bio
10.

Today, I'm a happy man,
Upon graduation, I got a job
with the Chronicle reviewing
fast food chains for the re-
staurant pages, plowing
every spare cent into promot-
ing my new invention, edible
5-day deodorant pads. I now
buy clothes at the Salvation
Army, and don't change what
I'm wearing for a week, I

speak in monosyllables, and
can no longer understand
public television. My wife
dropped out of tenth grade,
and we had three kids by the
time she was twenty, My pa-
rents hate me My former
friends hate me You probably
despise me, too. I don't care.
You see, unlike many of my
counterparts, I was able to
reap the fruits of academia
without becoming one of
them $

I cnaparr"l



Many aspectsof Stan-
ford life baff le students and
faculty alike. Why are costs
so high? Why doesn't our
football team win more
often? Why are the carPets
in Meyer Library such an
ugly color? Why am I here?
The fascinating answer to a
remarkable number of
these questions lies with
one of the University's most
f undamental documents:
Jane Stanford's last will
and testament.

Determined that her in-
fluence over her school
should survive her death,
Mrs. Stanford left behind a
legal legacy that UniversitY
lawyers are still trYing to
sort out. Perhaps you have
never heard of the will, or
maybe just a rumor regard-
ing liquor stores (it's all
true.) That is not surPris-
ing, for since Jane's death
University off icials have
been trying desperatelY to
keep the will f rom the pub-
lic eye. A brief glance at a
few of its many provisions
wilt explain why:

Illlllltiltililtilililililrililltiltililililililililnillil

-Jane Stanford's will spe-
cifically prohibits the con-
struction of linear acceler-
ators on the Stanford Cam-
pus. Circumventing this
provision was considered a
major legal victory for the
University's lawyers.

-The will forbids the use
of Leland Stanford, Junior,
as a school mascot.

-During her lifetime, Jane
Stanford loved fountains.
Her will demands the erec-
tion of over 100 fountains
by the year 2000. Although
substantral progress has
already been made towards
reach ing th is goal , the
dead I ine is menacing ly
near. Consequently, tuition
will be raised an additional
3% (above other increases)
to f inance f urther installa-
tions.

-Jane Stanford's will calls
for red tile roof ing on any-
thing bigger than a bread-
box.

-ls your middle name
Schwartz? Not likely-Jane
Stanford's will specifically
prohibits accepting people
with the middle name
Schwartz. lf your middle
name is Schwartz-keep it
quiet.

-Have you ever been
treated like dirt at the Fi-
nancial Aids Office? Their
inf uriating bureaucratic
pettiness is no accident.
Jane Stanford felt that stu-
dents of less advantageous
economic backgrounds
should be allowed to attend
her Un iversity-but she
didn't feel any particular
need to like them.

-Mrs. Stanford's will spe-
cif ically mandates bollards.

The most fascinating sec-
tion of Jane Stanford's will
sets the University's off icial
building policy. No doubt
most of you have heard of
the Winchester Mystery
House. Perhaps a few of
you have even visited it.
Mrs. Winchester, wife of
the inventor of the Win-
chester rif le, and heir to his
fortune, felt that she could
appease the spirits of the
Native American victims of
her husband's savage inge-
nuity only through continu-
al construction on her
house. The ghosts would
leave her alone only as long
as some sort of building
was going on in the house.
Mrs. Winchester died
peacefully, but left behind
a sprawling monstrosity
without rhyme or reason,
with staircases leading up
to ceilings, and windows
looking into other rooms.
Jane Stanford was a close
friend of Mrs. Winchester,
and the two often had tea
together. lt was inevitable
that some of Mrs. Winches-
ter's ideas would rub off on

cnaparrd I
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Jane, still stricken by the
recent deaths of her son
and husband, and plagued
by guilt for the poor treat-
ment of Asian American
workers by her husband
during the feverish build-
ing of the Union-Pacific.

Jane Stanford died sud-
denly under mysterious cir-
cumstances in Honolulu in
1905. Certain provisions of
her will caused some
amusement when they
were read. The common
opinion was that "old Jane
had gone a bit soft in the
head.'' M uch of the will-
especially that part out-
lining University building
policy-was tactfully ig-
nored. Who needed a build-
ing policy in any case? Con-
struction of the UniversitY
had only just been com-
pleted that year.

On April 18, 1906, in an
early silence unbroken by
the sounds of saws or
sledgehammers, disaster
struck Stanford in the form
of the San Francisco Earth-
quake. The University was
leveled. Some blamed the
disaster as the natural con-
sequence of building upon
a major geological fault.
But those who remembered
the warnings in Jane Stan-
ford's will knew better. lt
was "those goddamn
coolies " who had d ied
building Leland Stanford's
railroad. They had wrought
their revenge f rom the
grave-either through an
orgiastic splurge of ecto-
plasm, or by urging their
millions of living relatives
in China to simultaneously
jump off 3 foot high tables.
Jane Stanford had warned
the trustees in her will that
the only way to appease the
spirits of those who had
died through ceaseless
labor was through ceaseless
labor on their part. Con-
struction at Stanford must
never end. The trustees,
shaken and awed, vowed
never to ignore Jane's ad-
vice again. After all, some
of the University was still
standing-they might not
be so lucky next time.

Constant and sometimes
seemingly senseless con-
struction has been an ele-
ment of Stanford life since.
Pressured by the ever-
present threat of super-
natural revenge, Stanford
University rapidly ex-
panded to its present size
and is still growing. Con-
struction has included old
buildings as well as new,
often with its purpose of
protecting against earth-
quakes openly stated. His-
tory Corner has been re-
built 1B times in the last 75
years, and is slated to be
identically reconstructed
again in 1986. Other at-
tempts have been made to
placate the angry spirits.
Jane Stanford herself had
mandala signs placed on
the walls of the Quad to
make Taoists among the
dead Asian-American work-
ers feel more at home. ln-
terestingly enough, this
was one of the few areas to
survive the earthquake in-
tact. More recently, an
Asian-American theme
house was created for the
same reason. But still, over
the years the bell steeple of
Memorial Church and the
Great Arch have never been
rebu ilt-a prom ise to the
spirits of the dead workers
that U n iversity construction
will never be completely
f in ished .

Although possible legal
action against this publica-
tion prevents us from di-
vulging more of the will at
this time, you may be sure
that there is, indeed, much,
much more. There is, for
example, a reason for the
quality of Stern food, and a
reason for the shape of
Hoover Tower. So, if you
bicycle into an open trench
on a brand new street
which seems to go no-
where, or your water main
bursts, ruining all your
work, or if the registrar
should lose your PTR-
remember, it's probably
Jane Stanford's will.g
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Beau Mne Wineries, Sonoma, California

LivelyArts
 

f{ Crowsnest
(in coorperation with San
Francisco Periormances
I nc.)Three extraordi narY
performers from
PI LOBOLUS.
8 pm, Fri., April 3-
$8, $7, $6; students $5
Lectu re- Demonstration/ FREE
8 pm, Thurs., April 2"

Heinz Holliger, oboe
2:30 pm, Sun., April5-
$7; students $4.50

Young Concert
Artists String Trio
8 pm, Fri., April 10-
$7; students $5

Leonard Feather
Film and Lecture
"Duke Ellington"
8 pm, Mon., April 13.
Bishop Auditorium $4

Beaux Arts Trio
8 pm, Wed., April 15-
$8.50; students $5

JAZZanliqua
8 pm, Fri., April 17.
$7; Stanford students $4.50

Emerson Quartet
8 pm, Wed., April22'
8 pm, Fri., April24-
$7; students $4.50

Billy Taylor Trio
2:30 pm, Sun., April 26"
$8.50; Stanf ord students $5

Peter Serkin, piano
8 pm, Fri., May 1.-
$8.50, $7.50, $6.50;students $5

. Dinkelspiel Auditorium
* * Memorial Auditorium

For more information call
Tresidder Ticket Oflice,
497-4317, BASS, and other
Bay Area ticket agencies.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY OFTICE OF PUBLIC EVENTS
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t is a well-known fact that the late great novelist
Thomas Wolfe could onlywrite with his typewriter
positioned on top of the refrigerator. Or that
Michelangelo painted bad Leroy Neimanswhen he
wasn't lying on his back in severe agony. Or that
Charlton Heston couldn't act for beans unless he
was playing Michelangelo lying on his back in se-
vere agony. Or that lrving Stone couldn't write
"The Agony and the Ecstacy" unless he was on his
back under a refrigerator eating beans with
Charlton Heston.

But what about those aspects of the creative
process less well-known to the public? For in-
stance, why must artists, who aren't really better
(that much) than anyone else, have to be sus-
pended from a hot pink helicopter in an oiled
leathered harness, like Truman Capote, before
they can work, while a server at Burger King need
only blow his nose?

Of course, it all comes down to the artistic mind.
The popular conception of a light bulb forming
over the artist's head is misleading at best. ln order

I
to write these very words, for example, it was
necessary for this artist to roll around in Gold
Medal flour (any other brand chafes) for a good
half hour.

As the actual creation came to pass, I sharpened
one of my favorite chisels and began carving this
article into forty-foot slabs of granite. For me, it's
the only way. I tried writing on a refrigerator but I

kept falling off.
Certainly, words come slowly when you carve

them in stone, but when they come they are glori-
ously permanent and you can't erase them except
with lime, which l'm out of right now, and you can
only go on until the sentence ends.

But it's all ART with big letters. Because I say it is.

And critics are artists because they explai n art,
even when they lisp and have funny hair. They are

especially artists when they explain art in foot-long
letters chiselled in granite. My hands hurt and I

hate the world. Especially that Mormon toEhcap
Robert Redford.

Light bulb, my ass.
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d:a*n and morning wou!d find Brandt"b'leary:byed
ino",eifrausted;:Some nighti he tried to decipher,
*hti;is being said downstaiii, but,,'eVen with a

ffitind*dlrit.;,b.ACk...to:..:fi:rahd t:i
,iTn!ii[:!i*:**u:bis iii,,hl*1$ $;;wallki:h$:ii:n1t,1he:bu:ild:;

Ingl

h$tei ;iwa$:::: 
1111h.rid$e fa,i',ii f r-o,rn:::.:t]h:e,:: hpert ment

H.o.fi.s.E'ii*n.U,.$rafi t, a e.it.,t erqbefoie dark, reer-

ffiii,fi:g.iib . .i:,t .e..cu$q.1 is p. e,.*a1et, ahuge rock tied

!i.....il.iEy.i p.dii;;..vufit....18:Utl,.iWhy.?...fi c ii,1of'..fhfs,nt.'.,is1,'n,o
grounds fbi eViciion.'i
.'liitit$tHfiiffi$,fi.fii;r:tft.ffir.tH,6..i.au.g.hiEl$.*tocR:of.:the city: 

,l

.fi. $,'EH..'tln.gu!....V,isi.t1m.e.1r,4fidl.,.i.,..bo.irowe ilnTey,toi
nl#*iqn:::Ur$*u$ i*;ifiA..n:{rfor1ffirliffiy..:n i.ei:e.cei:fbr::t E.

,*o,r,,iUir11fliH;#b;iiidlrnatu*i:]*$]wor:lc;:,Now,,i ]]am pen ni-
::::i:::::::::::::lgss.",.' . : :

::!!::::: .... :::::::::

i'......iniAnAr.nH.nidEH,, Stch,fi afi fi ,:a,copy,bf ,,his,,hop,ef;e{s

A.e,.U$l....$+n'uir.rlann.:..too.rud.iiiat....!tlfor..a..rninutei.'the.n.

*rUu.nU..hiq.nec.*.f..8.ran.a.t,.sbiught.a,,ffi brn:elnt of 
. 
qll:iet.

b..ef6.ru1d$#*rt!n.$.11th e'1.ma,rci.les.s,1mo*al.,wo il$., 1.fi e:..

ni,Adir;fi,i.ffi,.i.lfi.l.$.hs.i.lbf !.6ctlo.n..... e...saw 'h,i:s a.figel; rt e.

same ahgelwho fraC Alctated the music, rnotioning
to him not to jurnp.

iiii;iiiilti.ieiffi1.ft6.t1a,.ffi.ui$i.tiafi;1irt,.tH,e',4.n$d ,sa{a;l.1.lHuq'f1a.m,

.A1q1d;1,g4.t.i...V$uiifi dvq:#e.E.n...c.hoisqrl;:,lB ra1dti Yf u ai9.

,Hl,+s.$Edliig.e+*#.r.[6::bie1.vi$ite ,,b,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,14,an,1uhtalqhtgd 
n el.l

if H#fi i..b .. id"'e..at.,fii.i.1C,n.Eqr,!tp.i.. Move..to a d i{f e,r,b:fft

.d.it#;;1ilfiiili;;$t*tfiu.lfi eW...t.lf$|. Ee,.a::,ffi *s,ic,,te*ch e rr you
fiave the ability.;t
.rrii...+ni.s...mndE...$dh.s.e,.,to.ifi tandt;..,who .drbf i.ded.i n CIt to

.t<i.i.l.lh,i: :*,9,i.f..iia..lffiidimenq...hb.fo.re.....hb slipp.ed., hnd
drowned. , :

glass pressed on the floor he could not;
And th:at was the worst of it::' Brandt::rivas':d

poser like Sihu,rn:ahnr,,a,nd a teChnically ac-
eomplished bne at that, bul he: lacked whatevei
spark is needed to,,turn artifice into art:'schumann;
oin the other'hand, had more insPiratioh than he
iorid handle. And, :schumann neve'r let Brandt
f orget it. :: , ': . "."""" ::::::::: ::: ::::

'lMy ungutr aictiteJ inu r"rt wo,niderf uli:alle$.ro
las;1,,, night, Brandt," Sch,u'mann,,would,,,,,say,,ovel
morning coffee; "What do four ange,l;5 tell,.you?if

',,l.'.amnotvis.i.te.cl..byangels,Schumann..,ltshows.,,.......'''.'.'
t*,ot tong afte irds, S:Ctrumann left the apart-

ment for a month to go io Pirgue, wheie his mo$t
re€ent work was neing,"'petormed for royalty. Fi-

nally fr.eed from the cacophony of Schumann''5
cherubim, Brandt,fell into a deep; dreamy sleep.
ttii stumner was'abruptly inter,rupied'by a cbuplel 

- 
: : 

:::

;:*n::#i:,ntHi*if5ffi*1ffi 11,1:l |' Lffilffi:T;fl::fi1reo 
uv an' der.

;1116,giinl.sniea in,g on his face, and a glearn in his

bver hgr,64.d,,tU go do*n and dictate to compos€rs
in need: of inspiration'

led a, wrap oveitrii sHuu.[a.e.i*.1ar*d...w#fit..tu..4figwb,t.H ........i4Blt4fi. 
t.?.itt

tr'u*inJbw:''::':...':......'Ii.:,:lVei?.,'

slbpti]|srar}{ih8,i,at:|.,h.i]s].

I' H- grun?n in " h;';p on top of ttrern. - 
I Brandt's fall into the river, driven mad by an inces-

cnaparral l9
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t was almost as if Buddy was born with drumsticks
in his hands. For as long as he could remember, he

had been banging away at something. He would
beat the pots, the tables, his dog's head, anything
that made a noise. But what Buddy needed was a

real drum.
One day he saw a sign in school that read:

,,BEST DRUMMER CONTEST"
Winner receives a

precision drum set!

Buddy practiced constantly for that contest. He
would stay up until two, get up at four . . . always,
always practicing.

The long awaited day of the contest arrived, he
climbed up on stage in the school's auditorium,
played his heart out, and out of the ninety-three
contestants between the ages of nine and sixteen,
Buddy came in last. He had absolutely no sense of
beat, rhythm, or tempo. He was awful. That was
just the f irst of many defeats, but Buddy never lost
hope.

"What do they know," he thought, "One day
they won't laugh at me. l'll be a star."

Throughouthigh school, Buddystarted up many
bands, but they always broke up when they found
out how terrible he was. His parents always sup-
ported him though. For his seventeenth birthday,
they soundproofed his room.

Late into his senior year of high school, Buddy
could take no more abuse and ran away to New
York, where he hoped to find a band that ap-
preciated quality percussion. But, alas, New York
is a harsh city, and, after eight months and many try-
outs, Buddy had still not found work. ln fact, many
of the bands he auditioned for laughed in his face,
and sprayed beer on his clothes. Cold, weary and
homeless, he migrated to the last stop for three-
time losers.

he Bowery can be a frozen hell in wintertime.
Buddy stole venetian blinds f rom gutted tenement
houses and sold them to eat. Then the twitching
started.



It began as nothing more than a periodic spasm/

but soo"n things got worse' The first real bad attack

came when h-e was selling his blinds up on Sixth
Avenue. lt hit suddenly, and a quick jerk of his arm

sent the shades flying into the face of a nearby
police officer. Buddy ran away and escaped the
policeman, but had no money. Things grewworse.
On Christmas Day, Buddy ate dinner at the Salva-

tion Army. There, everyone was allowed only one
bowl of hot soup. Just as he held the bowl up to his

hungry lips, a quick spasm sent it across the room
where it smashed against the wall.

Buddy was worried about these attacks, not be-

cause he knew about Parkinson's disease, but be-

cause he thoughtthe uncontrollable seizures were
caused by his hands yearning to play again. The

next day, Buddy stole a pair of drumsticks and

vowed to make it big as a street performer.
This was tbgdqy he would always remember. He

was outsideffiflew York Public Library, tapping
away on the lFad of one of the library lions when
his arms went crazy again and mercilessly
thwacked and whacked the stone lion. Pieces of
granite were now chipping off as a large black
Limosine screamed down the street then suddenly
screeched to a halt when it saw Buddy. Three
young men in white shirts and black suits raced up

the steps of the librarY.
"Our drummer just O.D.'d," said the tallest

one, panting. "We're supposed to play the Ed Sul-
livan show in thirty minutes. How bout it?"

Buddy was confused.
Without waiting for an answer, they stuffed

Buddy into the limo and cruised off for the Sullivan
show.

The lights were very bright. Elvis had just played
and the crowd was ecstatic. The cameras stayed
above his waist because his body movements were
deemed lewd. The Scorpions, including Buddy,
rushed out on stage to catch some of Elvis' en-

thusiasm. Their first songs were well received be-

cause they had turned off the drum's mic-
rophones. Buddy was still lousy and the rest of the
band was getting a bit apprehensive. During their
last song Buddy had the worst attack of his lif e' This

time his whole body hopped, jumped and gyrated,
moving so spasmodically that the censors ordered
the cameramen not to f ilm anything other than his

left ear. All eyes were on Buddy's ear as he played

like he had never played before. Ten minutes later,
the crowd was still going wild, but after fifteen
minutes some began to get uneasy. Two and a half
hours after the show ended, he was still playing
and only one person, a Parkinson's disease re-

searcher, remained in the studio. By the time the
ambulance arrived, he had broken all the drum
heads and ripped the cymbals in half. The
paramedics tried to give him an injection but could
not come close enough. Finally, from forty yards

away, they shot him with a tranquilizer dart gun.

qlrrJ4{her€!
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hat one researcher in the audience was Miss Mary
Jean Woodmont, soon to be Mrs. Mary Jean Caen.
She and Buddy have three children, Mary, Annette
and Buddy Jr. They live in El Cerrito, where the
former Parkinson's disease victim owns a prosper-
ous nightclub. Behind his desk is a picture of a
spastic young ear beating a set of drums into the
f loor of the old Ed Sullivan Theater.

ichael sat in his cold water apartment in New
York, freezing, starving, despairing - waiting, for
inspiration, and for his welfare checks. The latter
came about once a month, the former not at all.
That was his despair.

"lt's been two years," he thought, staring at the
blank paper before him. "l've got to write some-
thing." But he couldn't. The poetry had not come
in two years, and it wasn't coming now. Michael
was going mad. "Maybe I ought to get a job,,, he
thought. "Become an insurance adjuster, find a
wife, buy a house, a car - have some kids, get a
dog, maybe a few cats." He sighed, shook his
head, and looked at the blank paper. He had to be
a poet. He didn't like cats.

Suddenly, Michael heard a faint breeze rustle
through the room - not like the winter drafts he
had long grown accustomed to, but warm and
f ragrant, and f illed with a very slight tingling like a
thousand wind chimes. He turned from his desk,
and started.

Before him stood the most beautiful woman he
had ever seen. She stood tall and majestic, white
robes pouring down from still whiter shoulders,
bits of light sparkling like jewels about her.
Michael gasped and gaped. She spoke.

"Be not alraid, mortal," she said with a voice
reminiscent of a thousand melodies and yet like
nothing heard on this earth. "My name is Calliope,
I have come to help you."

"Calliope?" he said. "Mortal ?" he wondered.
"That is right," she said. ,,1 am not mortal as you

are, but am a goddess. I am one of the Muses. I

have descended from Mount Olympus to inspire
your poetry."

Michael said nothing. He nownoticed how she
glowed.

"You need not be afraid," she reassured him as
she stepped towards him. "l've inspired many men
before - Homer, Hesiod, Vi rgi I and Dante,
Shakespeare. Nobody lately, of course. But now
f 've come to inspire you."

Michael found his voice. "But . . I don,t under-
stand. Dante? Shakespeare? My God, why have



you chosen me for this? l'm nobody. l'm starving,
I'm freezing, l'm in a bad neighborhood . . What
could I ever do to deserve this?"

Calliope smiled. "The ways of the gods are not
for men to understand. But let me explain this -though my sisters and I dwell among the clouds,
and usual ly are content to gaze down upon the
world below, there are - how shall I put it? 

-certain pleasant diversions which you mortals can
provide, which the immortals can find amusing."
She held out her hand. "Need I say more?"

She didn't. Michael smiled, and reached for her
hand.

chael woke up in the midst of an epiphany. He
ned, and closed his eyes again, tryi ng to go

k to sleep, but to no avail. The epiphany re-
fused to go away. He was exhausted. lt was going
to hurt to move. But the urge to write was upon
him. Melodies danced in his head, words sang in
his ears, metaphors, themes, images crowded for
recognition. Michael pulled himself out of bed. By
the time he had staggered to his desk, he had
al ready composed two poems. He wrote them
down in a horribly frenzied scribble, only to find
himself confronted with three more. lnspiration
was upon him. He couldn't write the words fast
enough - as he finished one poem, two more
would be pounding in his head, demanding to be
written down. Michael quickly used up all the
paper he had in the room. He started towrite in the
margins - between the lines - on old newspap-
ers - on the walls.

Sometime in the afternoon, he came down long
enough from his creative lrenzy to put all of his
poetry in a box, and carry it to 25 West 43rd Street.
The New Yorker bought all of it. He sold it to them
by the pound.

Michael staggered home that evening. He was
exhausted - mentally, and physically. He fell into
bed without bothering to turn on the lights. Cal-
Iiope was waiting for him.

chael sold his second book of poems the next day.
re inspiration/ more poems/ more books/ more
ey, and more exhaustion immediately fol.

lowed. Michael was a success. He was quoted,
interpreted, and celebrated. But he wasn't happy.

Rather, Michael was tired. He sat at his newdesk
in his new apartment, pen in hand. An epiphany
was fluttering about in the back of his mind,
quietly insisting upon expression, but Michael ig-
nored it. He was, to be quite honest, tired of
poetry. For years he had lived for it, and now he
had mastered it,and it bored him. He no longer
had to make an effort, but simply picked up his
pen, and recalled what Calliope had dictated the
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r:::::r:hight before. He wasn't an artist anymore - 
just a

,,,,,,r,$oddamn secretary. He had to grow 
- 

to explore
::::::::bther media 

- 
to expand into other fields. Poetry

:t:t:t:rWas nothing; words were too clumsy. Michael

',,,',,,wanted 
to compose music. And he couldn't. But

:j:r:::rnow/ more than anything else, he wished he
i,,,rriCould.

iiiiiiiili 
A sudden breeze jangled behind him as a gentle

::r:rrrfragrance rolled into the room/ and a feminine
,:r:r:i:hand touched his right shoulder. He turned 

-
,;,1,1;,;, "Calliope!" he al most said, but he didn't, for it
,r,iiwasn't her. The figure before him looked like Cal-
:r:r:r:rliope - close enough to be her sister - and was
.r.:.:.rjust as beautif ul, and just 

-
il.lil.l.i "My name is Euterpe," she said. "l am the Muse
,:,:,:,:bf Music." She smiled. "l have come to help you,
ltttttboor mortal, in answer to your call."

e next day, Michael sold seventeen songs to
ir,r,ll/arner Brothers Records. The music was easily

ranslated f rom the lyre to the guitar. The melodies
::i:::i:;- unheard by mortal ears in over two thousand

',i,.,.,.tears - 
were an unprecedented success. They

:::::::::vvere sung, played, and hummed everywhere by
i:r:::.:.bverybody. The lyrics, which Michael had freely
r:::r:r:hdapted f rom his earlier poems/ were reprinted on
:i:i:ir,millions of posters and greeting cards. The music
:l:l::r:world was in a tizzy.
t:t:t:tttt: But Michael didn't stop there. He quickly
:::::branched out into other f ields of artistic creation as

,,,,,,,he found new sources of inspiration. He choreog-
::::r:::::raphed a series of ballets to his own music. He
,,,,,,,,,'wrote tragedies which made the whole world
..iiii.i.fueep, and comedies which kept entire nations
.:.:.:.:.:rolling in the aisles for extended periods of time.
.r.r.r.r.r.For a while, he had trouble displayi ng his initial
::.:::bttempts at painting publicly, as passersby in the
rrr:::::rstreet would vehemently insist on buying them
,l,l,:,:,:before he could carry them to the art gallery. Even

:.:.r.:.r.rarrying his paintings in shopping bags did him no
,,,,,,,,,9ood - one buyer paid two million dollars for
r::::r:rMichael's "A & P on Brown Paper."
i::::,:,: But Michael still was not satisfied. He was
::t:t:,:texhausted - drained by his art, by his constant f its
,,,,,,,,,of creative ecstacy/ and by the Muses 

- all of
:,:,:,:,:,them. Now that inspiration had finally come to
.t''ii.ii..him, it ref used to let him alone. He woke up in the
::r:r,r,,rmorning in the midst of an artistic f renzy, worked it
::::.::::::olt until he collapsed into bed late at night totally
l,i;,l,,,,exhausted, only to be seized by the Muses once

..........again. His health was being ruined, he had no time
::r:r,,to enjoy the f ruits of his success, and he was still
rr:r:r::,rworried that he was going mad, this time through
r:::r:r:rrthe constant anxiety that the Muses would find out
,,,,,,about one another, despite his precautions.
r:r:r::r:Moreover, Michael could not help but feel that he
r::r;::was bei ng used. He was tired of prostituti ng him-
:iri,ii:,self for his art.

24 cn^o rr^t

r: He sat in a bar, drinki ng heavily. Drinking heav-
r,ily seemed to be a part of the job of being an artist.
:lSomething was missing. Michael wasn't satisfied
iL he longed for something which the goddesses
icouldn't provide. But what it was, he did not know.
r:He wished that he could.
r: Suddenly Michael heard a slight rustling behind
:.him, and smelled an intoxicatingf ragrance. A hand
:touched his shoulder. He turned from the bar.

:eanwhile, there was trouble up on Mount Olym-
us. Eitherthe Fates had finallydonetheirthing, or

rsomebody had talked too much. But, in any case,
the jig was up. Zeus, Apollo, and the rest of the
gods were quite amused. The Muses were not.

ael woke up abruptly. He pulled his head out
rom underneath the covers and switched on his
edside lamp just as a crowd of tall, beautiful

women in long flowing robes stormed into the
Lredroom. He knew all of them.
1; "ps1'{ try to hide, you piece of mortal corrup-
:tion!" cried Calliope as she led the angry mob of
iMuses. "We're on to you now!" Her eyes sud-
:denly widened, and narrowed, and flashed with
ianger. She pointed to a bulge next to him under
rthe blankets, and howled. "And who, may I ask, is
:this? Have you also cheated on Fate?"
:r A blonde mass of hair popped out f rom beneath
ithe covers.
:1'l don't knowwho you are," it said, "but my name
is Tracy. l'm going to be a star."

i - 'e" "This is the last
straw!" Sh oldly, and then
glared at
bad eno

f ools
ofag
That
The

I over us. lt's
that we at you've been

attempt to make
resist the charms

e tur:n
le. But a mortal !

ed to the door.
the Clio, Euterpe,

Te "Rolyhymnia, Thalia, Erato,
and Me
, "l was planning to make you immortal , before I

discovered - this!" Calliope waved toward the
starlet, and towards her sisters. "No more! We
rcould kill you for this. We could plant you in the
lowest darkest pit in Hades. Butwewon't. We'll do
worse. We are simply going to leave you. There
will be no more inspiration from us."

Michael looked up. He slowly lit up a cigarette.
"l signed a contract yesterday with Tracy's pro-
ducer, and l'm writi ng for television now," he said.
"l don't nead you."Q
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ARTHUR - hates r€viewing mov-
ies. Arthur ospecially

I A.? hates reviewing stupii

Shalit, Rona Barrett, oi €ven that
goddam Rex Reed, then people
would listan, but since Arthur is iust
a stupid pissant writing tor a pissant
publication, no one will even read
his stufl. lam Arthur D6eds and my
editorworit ev€n r6ad my stull. He'll
just print this garbage without rsad-
ing it ovor.

THE BIG

s
I'v6 ev6r seen. lt's about some
strango, mysterious force that
sucks pgople out of thoir cars in a
drivein. I only picked this movie to
roview 'cause I thought it would
have a lot ol sex-in{he-drive-in
sc€nes, but the stupid dirgc-tor musl
be a fuckin' Mormon or something
'caus€ he skips the sex and goes
right in for the mutilation.

DELIVERANCE - The movie isn't

,g i"8l"lin iil8' il:t'ron"j
,/tPl torce was coatino bod-a7-Abl ies in hot bufterd pop

/lltYl corn then draihing
tg t'vzl tneir btood and selling
it as . Hawaiian Punch.
The actors don'l even look like
Donny and Marie. The cYowd con-
sists of me, a couple in the back
that's gol to come uD tor air soon,

movies ihat nobne will

and a bum in th€ lront pulling his
pud. I gotta get outta hore.

MR. DEED GOES TO TOWN _
Arthur D€eds hates

1fu4 reviewing movios so
/? Arthur D6eds ouits. So

+-( long, editor! So long
t l\\ Rex! So long pay-
(3\l chbck. Timo to tie

on6 on, Gotia get drunk, but I dunno
wh€re to go, stnc€ lspent my whole
luckin'lif€ hol€d up in afuckin'thea-
ter.

TAXI DRIVER - "What's going
down in this town?"

,4A-. ;Yf "' t11""{' " 
"", 

n'in1

.e#p",,i;;";jl'j,'ff
crowded bar. No, malie

that an expensiv€, empty bar."

uPTowN SATURDAY utexi -rfi 3ili,rlnfr" i3'l,t*"J;
lKl as(s'm6 if I warit

4-Nil tne soecial. "what's

@'gY'' 
""u"p';i"ni"1call it the Bloody Marie." I couldn't

resist then I couldn't dssbl. I broke
my wrist while taking a piss and I

needed assist b€causo I miss€d
when I pissed. Judith Christ has a
cyst.

see no matter whal he
says about them. Sure,
it Arthur was Gene

SLEEP - if anyon€
should ask me, is what
this movie's director,
producer, and €spe-
cially that goddam
homo Rex Reod de-
serv6
It's the worst movie

VANISHING POINT - after ton
^ B.M.s at three A,M.;

h can't se€ oast the rim
/(Eq of mv blass. I'm
[Jit a fu'ckin- failure.

WI l":ii,.,11.,"1"",,1"u"?
n66ds the iailer to bite his whal€r.
This is sick. Lick my dick.
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A Very Speciol
Film

A rare print of Rock-and-Roll's The
MBAs 1978 World Tour, "Accrued
Boy", is playing Friday at the Cinema
21

HOROSCOf/ llighr trife
Where to go and what will happen to you there

ARIES
This will be a mixed week for you. While dancing with
your girlfriend at Studio 951, the lead guitarist of
Crosswinds (Apnl 17 -24) r will start singing love
songs to her. In between sets he will buy her drinks
and by the time one o'clock rolls around she will telt
you that she doesn't need a ride home. You will be
very upset.

TAURUS
An interesting week! On Friday you will go to the
Blarney Stone where you will catch the end of Larry
Flint and Friends (April 20-27). There you will meet
a pair of very attractive twin Capricorns who will
invite you to their place for some Harvey's Bristol
Cream. The next morning you will find your apart-
ment gutted by fire.

SAGITTARIUS
Beware of the Purple Onion! While you are there
listening to Bill Robinson and the Bay Shore Five
(April l3-16) a large man in a tuxedo will approach
you. You will argue, and he will repeatedly strike you
about the head and torso. You will iegain conscious-
ness in San Francisco General Hospital and your wal-
let will be missing.

PISCES
This is your lucky weekl While watching the Bob
Schwartz trio at McGowan's (April 13-15) a tall
woman in a white fur coat will introduce herself to
you. She will ask you to mind her pocketbook while
she goes for a tinkle, and you will rifle through it as

soon as she is out of sight. You will find cocaine.
When she returns, you will announce to her that you
are a narcotics agent and will arrest her unless she
hands over the toot and any money she is carrying.
'You will sell the snow in the bathroom and leave
McGowan's fourteen hundred dollars richer.



TELEVTSTOil

The Question Thot's Killing Us All Keeps
A Nqtion Guessing

All we saw was the smiling President
dismount from his horse, DaiseY, and
fall to the ground of the White House
corral. Pausing Secret Servicemen, who
first'thought R.R. was taking one of his
impromptu naps, eventually rushed to
the side of the former movie star, who
was dressed in a flannel shirt with
"Tex" written over one pocket. It was
too late, though, and, as Eric Severeid
said, "as the sun's light receded from
the omnipresent cow Pattys of the
President's last playground, we know
yet another tragic mystery confronted
the American public with the exPe-
diancy of an assassin's bullet." $.ight,
Eric: Who shot R.R.?

First, we should note the marked dif-
ference between this gripping mystery
and last season's "J.R." stumper:

1) R.R. was, of course, president and
an unlikable capitalist. J.R. was just an
unlikable capitalist. the stakes are
higher, gang!

2) Whereas J.R. didn't really die
(Lany Hagman went on to appear on
the cover of TIME), R.R. apparently
did.

3) The suspects in J.R.'s case could
be narrowed down.

Enough of the preliminaries. Here
are the-chief suspects in "Who shot
R,R?"

WELFARE RECIPIENTS - R.R.
had cut some programs, and it looked
like he would cut some more, giving any
number of poor shits reason to off the
old prick.

DAISEY - Despite the public
image of R.R. getting along with his
"faithful steed," my sources say that
Daisey was actually fed ball bearings
when she trotted too fast. Some experts
think that Daisey saved them up and
drilled her master machine-gun style
with one whinnee.

POOR PEOPLE - Let's face it:
There's always some out-of-work
schmuck who can't make an honest liv-
ing, can't even write an entertainment
column, and has to waste somebody
better than him. Not me!

LARRY HAGMAN - Last sea-
son's J.R. frenzy gave this two-bit actor
of "I Dream of Jeanie" fame his first
taste of the big time. Now that it's over,
though, his career looks washed-up, un-
less he gets shot again or TAKES A
SHOT AT SOMEBODY!!

W. GLENN CAMPBELL - Who
can blame this man for shooting any-
one? He sings that great song, "Gentle
on My Mnd," but nobody gives him the
time of day. He rises to the top of the
Hoover Institution, gets Solzhenitsyn
to shave, but does he win the Nobel
prize? No! Then, finally, his "pal"
Reagan ascends to top banana, but
does he give him one lousy appoint-
ment? Are you kidding? Heck, he's old
and bitter,: Shoot away, W. Glenn!

NANCY REAGAN - Nothing can

be harder on a marriage than the presi
dency: the meetiqgs, the functions' the

late night binges with the Joint Chiefs
of Staff. My sources say that things
were getting sour between America's
first couple. Nancy's affectionate
nickname for Ron, "Pruneface," was
gaining a. mean, bitter edge when spo-
ken.

That's it, America. You decide!

By Joy Martel

ho shot R.R.? When are
they going to tell us? These are ques-
tions on the lips of every T.V. fan as the
biggest media mystery since "Who shot
J.R,?" rivets even casual viewers,
makes headlines in Europe and has got
even this reporter scratching his head.
Alas, even with my connections, I'll
have to wait until the public finds out;
the congressional investigation is writ-
ing the script and mum is quite the
word. Talk is that the guilty party will
be identified on the first show of the
new season, that is to say, President
Bush's first press conference.

Even the most avid fan of the late
President Reagan's young administra-
tion was taken off guard by the stunning
tum of events, which have already shot
R.R.'s rating sky-high in the polls. The
Nielsens. showed that the viewers who
weren't watching ABCs broadcast of
the first White House rodeo turned
quickly to it as the fatal shots rang out
and watched avidly until the Secret
Service, party-poopers with absolutely
no sense of the entertainment business,
cleared out the last cameraman. If s no
wonder that the next day's headline of
the N.Y. Times declared: "REAGAN
SHOT.''

Who, then, shot R.R.? Everybody's
guessing, but nobody, not even the de-
teciive experts hired by the entertain-
ment section of the S.F. Chronicle, can
know for sure. One thing is for sure,
correct guessers will be well rewarded.
A radio station in Great Britain is offer-
ing an all-expense paid trip to the Ar-
lington National Cemetery for the cor-
rect answer, and the U.S. Justice De-
partment is offering a limited clemency
for similar information.
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Tickets $a-tO
April 15, 7:00 p

GINA'S
PINK PALACE

Lovely young marrieds
give exotic massoges fhot

their ftusbands approve of.
Manuals available.

76O Gough, S.F.
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fir a tun"t time press conference, rock
impresario Bill Graham announced
that as of April 1, he will be perma-
nently closing San FranciSco, the one
time home of many fine musical revues.
"lt's just not drawing like it used to, and
the neighbors are starting to comp-
lain," Graham said. Graham has previ-
ously shut down Fillmore West and
\ilinterland.

And speaking of
lunch, word has it that
leftover Jimmy ttJJ."
Walker has been seen
serving snacks in New
York's fashionable
f,lainets. Good Times,
Ellie? i'Ain't we lucky
we got 'im," croons
the fat ex-cathouse
mistress.

Know what young
and funny David Letternran has been
up to lately? Nothing . . . Have you ever
wanted to speak to Woody Allen? I
don't know his number, but you can get
his writing partner Marshall Brickman
at (2I2) 580-7816 , and he'll be
happy to put you in touch with the self-

indulgent Semite. And for only fifteen
dollars, you could be unlisted too, Mar-
shall.

Caught with his
pants down is former
White House honcho
Hamilton Jordan.
Jordan was picked up
by Atlanta police in a
local schoolyard ask-
ing little girls if they
wanted to " see a

penis."' Oh, Haml

!.r
ffioducer Dino De Laurentis has an-
nounced the signing of actors Danny
(Partridge Family) Bonaduce and
Mason Reese for his film adaptation of
the Arthur Conan Doyle story "The
Short, Fat, Red-Headed
League.""Dese boys, dey are zo pudgy
and cute," De Laurentis said. "They
are just what the America is to be need-
ing."

As for myself, I'll be taking a long
needed rest next week when I crawl
into a cave in the chic Hamptons and
hibernate for three months. See vou on
the beach!

TIVELY ARTS
Didn't we meet in Zim's?

E*ou, people don't like me
anymore," a dejected Mort Sahl tells
me over a soda at Finocchio's, the eat-
ery one block down from the home of
his new act at The Entertainers on
Broadway. "No one returns my phone

MORT SAI{L

calls. I flew to Washihgton for the Inau-
guration, and ran into Ronald Reagan
at one of the balls. I said, 'Hello.' He
said, 'Mort?'. I said, 'I know you want
my approval. Well, I do like you, Mr.
President, it's your constituency I can't
stand.' He said,'Who gives a flying fart
what you think anymore, Mort?.' And

then he. had a couple of Secret Service
agents throw me out." Sahl put down
his sandwich and held his head.

"And now, nobody will tell me their
funny stories. And if I go to a show-biz
party, and people are talking and hav-
ing a good time, they clam up as soon as

they see me. It's terrible,' he said.

"I have decided to stop dropping big
names in my act. Ordinary people are
very funny too." I asked him what he
meant. "Well, for instance, last night I
came out on stage and said,.'I re-
member Bill Johnson when he was in
the audience at the hungry i,' and it

wHooPs!

IIELLO, THERE!

cmtinud on page 48



From The Cellors Of The
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lf looks like the Choirmon of the Ethics
Commiftee hos stumbled onfo Zirnbo's
Modness Cove. Con Zimbordo "befriend"
him in fime? Normon. Fell guest sfors.

h's Moddening Fun!!

Psych Building To
Proud To SoY Thot

hlis Townhouse ln
lf Croziness Abounds.
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TIP OF MY TONGUE

1". I co-starred with Mary Tyler Moore

on The Dick Van DYke Show, and went

on to co-star with HoPe Lange on The

NewDick Van DYke Show. Who amI?

2. This actor played a famous TV cop'

Or was it a doctor? Can You name him?

3. Who is the Prime Minister of. Zim-

babwe? Who is the Prime Minister of

South Africa? What is the British
Labour Party? It doesn't matter.
You're hired!

4. If there is a God, why does he allow
evil?

5. Who is known as "The Rod Laver of
Tennis"? "The Jackie Robinson of
Baseball"?

CYPHER

ZNK GVYNURKY CVT'Z
LOXK SK, YU ZNKE
YZAIQ SK COZN ZNK
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D:iftr?$#v to beat todav's

Today's Challenge

Time { seconds

Your Working
Time Minutes

Seconds

l8

I 25

7 28

5 22

t8 t3 32 t1
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T0[#ER
RECORDS

The Dead Hoovers
"Room at the Too"s6.gg =dd
It's time you learned
something about
Rock and Roll.

The Dead Hoovers.

New babble from the
lvory Tower.

Bram Noamchomsky
"The Kids are
lnnate"

Casablanca / $7.98

Al Green
"Reserved Reading'"
(Doublealbum-2hrs.)

Columbia / $13.98

A.W.B. (Alfred
Whitehead Band)
"A.\N.8."

Coiumbia / $6.98

t

-

I

)

/

t

:

Herman's
Hermaneutics
"Prove it all Night"
Capitol Records /
$6.98
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THE MBAS
RISE AND FALL OF A

ROCK GROUP
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SIDE 1

Amortize It
Don't Sell Me Short
Jesus H. Chrysler
A is for Boston (Part One)
Free Salmon P.

SIDE 2

Bessy

The Tao of the Dow

A Is For Boston (PBrt 1)

A is for Boston (and)

B is for New York.
Collect the whole alPhabet,

Make your moneY work.
C is for PhillY (and)

D is Cleveland town
And C.D.'s are attractive'
If the interest rates go down.

E is for Richmond (and)

Fs Atlanta's name.

After-tax profits can be big,

In the gentleman rancher game.

Amortize It
When you buy a big piece of machinery

You got some say 'trout how the tax should be

Don't spend today
What you can salt away
Chorus: You got to
Ah-ah-ah
Ah-ah-ah
Amortize it, amortize it.
Amortize it. amortize it.

Long-lived assets mn be trouble,
Straight lile method, or declining double.
R and D.
Is never free.
(Chorus)
Patents are the same it's true,
Good will too we can flow through.
3,5,10 the best time frame
Shorter the years. lhe bigger the gain

(Chorus)
Good Vibrations
(Use) Depreciations
Beat Inflations
(Use) Depreciations
Corporations
(Use) Depreciations
(Repeat and fade)

Don't Sell Me Short
When I first saw you, so fiscally appealing
I knew our futures would soon hit the ceiling
I'd been saving and lonelv
Waiting for only
You.

I took stock in myself; I asked you to dinner.

You gare me insurance lhat \ou were a uinner'
And after we'd gorged
Our love bond was forged.

We became partnen, our business was pleasure

Each other's company is what we most treasured

But my interest waned

As you became vain.

To be quite frank, I once yenned for you feNently

Each Heart pound onc marked a major occurrency.

All this -vou disdained
And looked foreign excbange.

Indifferent. I dropped you, and you became tame.

You pleaded that love was a zero-sum game.

You always were one

For mutual fun.

I sold you my soul, and gave you a bargain.
But now all that's over and you bought on margin

So you're high and dry
With an option to cry.

Bessy

Let me tell you that if you're in doubt
I'll re-tool quickly and
We can iron things out.
Bessy,
I just wanl to be specific,
I shun foreign interests, and
Thing'sll be tanific.

Chorus:
Oooo.
You can't let your workers go.

Oooo,
You gol to put up a fight.
'Cause Bessy

I won't let you throw *
Steel away, into the night.

Bessy,

Productivity is droppin'
And even with me around,

lt won't all be Bliss and Laughlin.
Bessy,
You know I'm not here to condemn,

The onll thing I want from li{e.
Is to be vour star of Bethlehem.

(Chorus)
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Subscribe lo the Chaparral

Send to:
Circulation Manager
The Chaparral
Box 8585
Stanford, CA 94305

CAMDUS BARBER &
HAIRSryLIFlG CENTER

FAMOUS FOR:
LONG HAIR TRIMS LIGHT TRIMS
MOD.CUTS PRECISIONSCUTS

RAZOR & HAIR STYLING
OLD FASHION CUTS

MOUSTACHE & BEARD TRIMS

492 Cambridge Ave.

,or3'irlril'Ti"ll.ou 327-9728
ACROSS FROM KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

Ask for Student ond Senior Discounts

Always a strong Stanford supporter.
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graphic: by Bruce Handy

cardboard and tar-paper shack, overlookin
doned quarry filled with stagnant, mosquito-ri

aban-

and rusting, useless autombbiles, all of you growing up
together and experiencing malnutrition and stuiteb
growth along with the rest of your happy-go-lucky, starv-
ing, toothless, rotting community.

,an':"'

MM
AAAAAAAflhfifrfifififi

lk music had its roots in the
foothills of the Appalachian and Smoky Mountains of the
East, primarily Kentucky, Tennessee, and West Virginia, an
area famous for its strip-mined mountains and mongoloid
children. .S"llg surrounded by such breathtaking,lustic
scenery, the inhabitants of the one-room, dirt-floored re-
sidences in the resplendent area have always had a lot to
sing about. Why, imagine trying to contain the exhilaration
of living along with seventeen brothers and sisters in a
cardboard and tar-p snacK/ oveflooKtng an aDan-

gnant, mosqu ito-ridden water,

up in the morning wourd fffJHil:;1,".1'1f,"'"il:jJl5
bear. Up with the sun/ you open your eyes and look over
from your urine-stained pillow, across the tattered WW ll
surplus, olive-drab, army,blanket at the shivering forms of
your siblings, desp_erately trying to rest and r6cuperate
f rom their last, f un-f illed, e.xciting day. you are sleeping on
you r com m u nal, m ildewed, i nsect-ridden mattress, pl aied
light-heartedly on the soft, mud-covered floor of your en-
chanting.shanty. You sit up slowly and take your first deep
breath of the.day, carefuliy savouring the pungent aroma
of rat-infested piles of rotting leaves a-nd sobt trSm the coal
mine,your coal mine, the economic hub of yourtown. you
step ou.t of bed and go outside for you r f irst piss of the day,
caref ul ly ai mi ng the warm stream of yel low fi uid at any wi fd



dog or toad that happens by. They say that the simple
pleasures of life are the best.

likes his work by how he smiles his toothless smile when

i.r".lrgnt up niJ black, coal-dust-spotted phlegm f rom the

one luXg that still works. Daddy works on the line' That

means t6at he stands next to a moving belt that brings tons
of coal oast him each hour at a monotonously even pace so

that he can pick out the chunks of rock and gravel that may

have fallen in. He practices his craft two miles down in a
Jimiy tlt mine shait in two six-hour shifts with a fifteen
minute break in the middle to eat. Not everyone who

to wake up your siblings and join the screaming- hoard of
hungry in'a desperate-fight for the best meal of the day'
Brea"kfast! This week your father shot a cottonmouth and
two gophers at the local swamp, and since Tuesday, you
and lolr 17 brothers and sist6rs have been- sharing the
fruits of his good fortune. lt's snake stew for breakfast
along with wirm, m.urky,. mountain water.,lt's fresh f rom
he sieel refinery where it's been cooling huge turbines,
Lnd you can drink all that you want! And while. you're
rnjoying your tasty, native meal, in shuffles Dadd.y. He
sttimntei in with glee, a huge grin on his grimy, unshaven
face, mumbling about all the cheap beer he drank, all the

oney he lost at cards, and allthe used-up, old whores he
most laid last night. Daddy is an inspiration, and you want

Then, it's back inside Your hovel

to be just like him.

t this a busy morning and

ior men in the mines and you can tell how much he

hard to get where he is now' 
justthink, in afewmonths,

vou will be eleven and that's old enough for you to work in
ihe mines like Daddy. Of course, you will only make about
half as much as him, probablysixcentsaton, butwon'tthat
extra spending money come in handy! You might even

save enough ib buy that first pair of shoes you've been

dreaming it. nna if you workhard enough you maygetthe
most exc'iting and thrilling job that any boy can get in themost exciting and thrilling job that any boy can get in the
mines: seaiching for hidden pockets of poisonous,
flammable gas wit6 a candle and a canary. Talk about good
time; who could helP but sing!

But that's enough'day dreaming. Breakfast is over and

it's time to get onlo the most important part of the day:

works in the mines has it so good' Daddyworked long and

teasing Bo-bo.

-bo is twenty-eight years old,

Daddy does not have time to enjoy the flavorful feast that
you ar" fortunate enough to have; he must be off to the
rnin"t. Yes, Daddy work-s in the mines. He's been working
in the mines tor'22 years, al most as long as his Daddy
worked in the mines, before he got caught in that gas

explosion that killed 37 and maimed 33. Daddy is one oj tfe

Collectiqg tolk Music
John Jacob Nils roamed the spawning ground of folk for over three decades,

collecting and cataloging the tunes of the hllls. His volume of these melodies, "The
Nils Ballids," is recolniied as the definitive study of folk music. Printed below are
excerpts f rom severai-of the collected songs, by kind permission of the author, and
McMillan Publishing House.
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and has no hair/ and his head is really big and round, and

t'tu nut six fingers on his left hand. He is your older sister's

,frliJ, *J yo"ur half-brother. He iust sits in the corner and

;;;kJ ;;;( inJ r"rtr' on rtit l'rands and flutters his eve lids

and drools' But he 
't 

t"";:J?Xt;'i,rt 
nir and poke him in

he eye with burning sticks and dangle bugs in just in front
f hiJ mouth so he.-can't reach them while your brothers
old him down. lt gets tiring, teasing Bo-bo all day but
rere is little else to do since vbur one-room school closedis little else to do since y6ur. one--room school closed

cause someone raped ihe old teacher and then
orched her back with a carbide lamp. There are other

hings you can do to amuse yourself during the day' You

'"n 
?igfrt with some of. the neighborhood. kids uld,g"t,1l]

cut up"with a rusty knife, or you can just sit in a circle with
some of your buddies and watch each other get skinny' 01
uo, .un io to the weekly meeting of the Tetanus Club, if
Mom do5sn't make yo, change Bo-bo f irst' Mom is old and

battered and fat and spend''s her afternoons tal king in

pinebark and slugs, you wipe your mouth on your 8rimy,
i"tt.r"a shirt sleJve'and head outside for a stroll before

tongues and handling snakes." Then, before You know it, din-
ner time has arrived and you are really looking forward to
tiiting down for an evening of grabbing for what little food
th"r""it on the table and Iistening to mommy and daddy

threaten to kill each other, because he spent half of his last

pay check on Poison moonshine.
After you f inish eating Your

rurii*iitr felicity and good cheer and you know that there

itonly on" pottibl" oltlut.for. all this happiness' Y9:lil:
it ti"g. An'd so, as you skip.jovially along, ig.noring the

srowli;e in vour stomach and-the lead-poisoning-ache in

iout ft"?a, you hum a simple tune,that you though-t-up
;;;;r;lf: VJu are singing ihe words that come straight
ir"*u"ut soul, ioyouiwdrds, words of praise and thanks'

and y'ou know, it doesn't get any better than this'

to leave itslrrark o-n our. society with such rustic phrases as

"soueal like a pig." Perhaps now, when you hear some

.iulii. folk song 5y Albert;'Stumpy" Collins, or Blind Boy

Alacklung on p"uUiic radio, you will be better able to ap-

preciate its misical and lyrical genius. Because folk music,

itong witl'f its sisters iaz2, andrhythm and blues, are the
p-A"u.t of the Ameriian spirit. A spirit nurtured and sus-

o that's it. That is where folk
music began, this is where it still flou.rishes' From these

urnOr" o"eginnings sprang a movement inf luential enough

r heart is just about readY to

eoine to bed. As you walk over the grassless hills, you can

fi;;iy;"t maleitic neighborhood quieti,n.g down for il'ffi;; ;;;;';; J"*[i-Ja.n i"opru with absoruterv
p

another peaceful night. [ife has been good lo you' no hope for betterment.

There's no place like home. . .

especiallv not Theta xi

No more Saturday nights spent
waiting for the rinse cycle'
watching the third "Loveboat"
rerun, re- labeling all Your
spiral-bound notebooks. ..

For good food, good People
and good times meet the
fun people at Theta Xi.

Check it out!! @:
48 cn"o"rr"l
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CAN YOU
DRAW

BUNKY?
Sure you can! Who can't? The real
question is: "Will someb ody pay you
for drawing it?" And that's where we
come in, the AMERICAN AR-
TISTS SCHOOL. Established in
1957 ,the AAS has provided jobs for
thousands of artists as untalented
and unqualified as you 

- many of
whose works can be seen in prestigi-
ous collections all around the coun-
try, and in foreign lands. We can
place you too behind the easel in the
exciting, fast-paced, high-paying
world of professional art! No more
futile doodles lacking taste need go
to waste! Just send us your Bunky
for a free appraisal, and we'll send
you an acceptance to the AMERI-
CAN ARTISTS SCHOOL. Don't
delay. Send today to:

AMERICAN
SCHOOL
683 Elm Street

ARTISTS

Pleasantville, New York 10570

Can an advertisement change your
life? This one quite possibly could.
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Rodqn Redux
Flying inlo the 8Ob

"During this century we've wit-
nessed the wholesale release of
mankind's destructive instincts.
Millions have been senselessly and
shamelessly butchered. Cities have
been leveled, whole countries de-

vastated, and all civilization
threatened. With the push of a but-
ton, all of us, and all which we have

created and cherished for thousands
of years, could vanish. And Yet,
though recent years have amPIY
demonstrated the depths to which

humans can descend in madness or
evil, they have also hinted at the
heights which artistic creativity
might still achieve. We are, though
most are unaware of it, in the midst
of an artistic revolution - a sudden
aesthetic and spiritual rebirth. The
twentieth century has seen destruc-
tion and decay on an unpreced-
ented scale - but it has also wit-
nessed the production, for the first
time, of really top rate fapanese sci-
ence fiction movie monsters. Like a

phoenix, the monster Rodan rose
out of the radioactive ashes of post-
war Japan after a long hibernation,
heralding in a blaze of fire the new
age upon us. AND NOTHING CAN
KILL IT.''

Albert EIsen
Renoissonce, Renoscence, ond
Rodiotion on Monster Islond,

1.979

Albert Elsen, Professor of Art at

Stanford UniversitY, is one of
America's Ieading exPerts on

Japanese science fiction movies,
and is considered to be the world's
authority on the flying monster Ro-

dan. An honorarY Inoshiro Honda
Fellow at the UniversitY of TokYo,

contributing editor for Monsters I.l-

.lustroted magazine, and founder of
the Institute of Advanced Rodan
Studies in PaIo Alto, Elsen graci-
ously took a few minutes off from
his hectic schedule of writing and
Iecturing to talk to us about his favo-
rite subject.

"I can anticipate your first ques-

tion," said Elsen as he settled him-
self in his chair, and lit his PiPe.
"You want to know whY I, a grown
man and a tenured Prof essor,
should devote mYself to something
which most tire of bY age twelve."

"Well, actuallY, I.. '"
"That's what everYbodY asked me

when I was an undergraduate,
double-maioring in Art History and
High Energy PhYsics. What's the

point? What's the PurPose? AII mY

friends were studying Van Gogh or
Rembrandt, or Picasso. TheY
thought I'd be left in the minor
leagues with my monsters'" Elsen

stood up, an imposing figure - as

imposing as the JaPanese gargan-
tuans he so loves. "And where are

those people now? Ha! Van
Gogh. . .Rembrandt. . .Picasso -
those boys are all fine in their own
way, but, can theY flY? Can theY
streak aoross the sky at supersonic
speeds leaving a path of total devas-
tation in their wake? Can onY artist,
Iiving or dead, stand uP against a
creature with a 500 foot wingsPan?"
Elsen paused dramaticallY, and sat

down again. "No way."
"Still, some might saY that to de-

vote one's life to the studY of the
aesthetics of low-budget monsters is
rather - well - unorthodox'"

"They might. But if Bruno
Bettleheim can do it with fairy tales
and Freud, I see no reason whY I
can't with monsters and art, Be-

sides, there have alwaYs been those

people who are unable to accept in-
novation or revolution, and there
always will be, Van Gogh was only
recognized after his death; Caravag-
gio's early works were called
obscene; GaIiIeo was banned by the
Church. Any great change causes
some consternation. But such
changes must happen. At certain
critical moments in history, creative
watersheds occur, when Man must
look back to the past for artistic and
spiritual inspiration. The Romans
in the 1st century B.C. looked back
to sth century Athens; the
Rationalists and neo-Classicists
looked back to Rome. WelI, in the
1950's, the fapanese film industrY
Iooked all the way back to the
Mesozoic,"

Wrong about Kong

"But it's been suggested that the
actual inspiration for Rodan, and for
all the Toho Productions monsters,
like Godzilla, or Mothra, was King
Kong."

POPULAR ARr I u,



Art History Professor, Albert Elsen, of Stanford University (left), proudly
displays movie still of Rodan. An extra vapor trail given off 6y nobah in tne
forged version first alerted Elsen as to its inauthenticity. Arti6t's conception
(above) of proposed Rodan sculpture to be placed in ',The Oval.',

"Yeah, I've heard all that before,"
Elsen said, shaking his head.
"That's all you hear from all those
Harvard boys out east. King Kong
this, and King Kong that! Sure,
Kong anticipated Rodan, but let me
tell you something, Rodan could
whip that moth-eaten banana eater
in an instant, with one wing tied
behind its back. Heck, King Kong
got shot down by a goddam biplonel
Rodan got the bomb dropped on
him, and that didn't even slow him
down!"

"Still, Godzilla predated Rodan
by at least three years, and a fight
between them would be an even
match."

"That's been argued. In fact, I've
been engaged in a debate in the let-
ters section of the Bionnuol Review
o/ Monsters for several years now
over that very question, but I think
my latest rebuttal, to be published in
|anuary, will settle the issue once
and for all."

"oh?"
"Yes. You see, if you'd done your

homework, you'd realized that
Rodan and Godzilla did in fact fight
it out, in "Sandai Naiju Chikyo Kes-
s611" -released in the states as
"Ghidrah the 3-Headed Monster."
Though Mothra interrupted their
combat, close frame by frame
analysis of the film reveals that
Rodan certainly had the upper
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hand, and inevitably would have
defeated Godzilla."

"But as I recall it, Mothra actually
defeats both Godzilla qnd Rodan in
that film."

"That's ridiculous!" Elsen sat up
from his chair, but then settled back
and puffed at his pipe." "Mothra is
merely a watered-down bastardiza-
tion of the Rodan motif."

Film-flam exposed

Seeing that Elsen had grown up-
set, and not wishing to have our in-
terview cut short, we passed on to
other topics.

"Recently, you've been very
much in the news for your involve-
ment in a 12 million dollar lawsuit
over a possible Rodan forgery. What
progress has been made in the
case?"

"Well, as you know, for the past
three years I've been fighting it out
with an American film distributor
who released on the market a movie
entitled "Rodan vs. the Cosmo-
Creatures." I went to see this film,
immediately saw that it was a fake,
and let this be known to several
people interested in buying tickets
for the second show. My remarks
were repeated publicly, and I was
subsequently sued for libel and
slander," Elsen smiled. "Last week I
won my countersuit against him."

"Well, congratulations. But, how
could you tell that the film was a
fake?"

"It was obvious to a trained eye.
For one, the costume worn by the
monster in the film was a very crude
imitiation of the real Rodan outfit
owned by Toho Productions. And
then, of course, the actor portraying
this imitation Rodan was an im-
poster."

"What do you mean, an im-
poster?"

"Just that. Only one man in this
world can play Rodan accurately 

-the man who has been playing
Rodan since 19S6 Haruo
Nakojima. No one else can make the
proper movements, or produce Ro-
dan's cry. But that was not the
worst. By studying the dubbing of
this forgery, I determined to the
satisfaction of the court that this
film was not only not made by Toho
Productions, but wasn't even made
in Japan. It was filmed in America."

"What?"
"Yes! Any expert on Rodan could

see that the dubbing in the film was
fake. It was not made in Japanese
and then dubbed in English. Rather,
it was originally made in English by
actors who tried to move their lips
so that it looked like they had been
dubbed. Of course, they failed in
that attempt."

"Thank God for that! Well, what



do you plan to do with the money you've won from the
settlement?"

Elsen puffed out a cloud of smoke, and smiled.
"Well, to be sure, a large part of the money which I've
won will have to go for legal fees, but with what's left
was thinking of funding my own chair here in Rodan
Studies. And then there's the sculpture project.!'

"Sculpture?"
"Yes. For years it's been my dream that Stanford have

the largest collection of Rodan sculpture outside of |a-
pan. At last, i think this dream might be realized."

"oh?"
"The negotiations are not yet complete, but I'm hop-

ing to soon acquire for the Stanford campus a life-sized
Rodan sculpture."

"Life-sized?"

"You bet! It will stretch 500 feet from wingtip to
wingtip. Steel and aluminum understructure, coated
with a realistic-looking plastic skin. It's to be set up in
the Oval, in front of the Quad, where all those people
play frisbee."

"Ah."
"What a sight to see as one drives up Palm Drive!

Rodan, the flying monster, patroling our skies! What a

tourist attraction! This alone might right our trade imba-
Iance with fapan. And then there's the mascot issue!"

"Oh, no!"

"Oh yes! Who wants a color for a mascot? Or a griffin,
an archaic symbol of feudalistic repression? Why not
Rodan as our mascot? Rodan is vital; he's big; he's strong
both on the defense and the offense; he's faster - faster
than the speed of sound; and he can fly - and we ore a
passing team."

"Sounds good to me."
"Of course it does! But why stop at Stanford? Have

you ever noticed that there are ten major |apanese
monsters, and ten Pac 10 teams? Coincidence? Maybe,
but a game between the Stanford Rodans and the Ber-
keley Godzillas? Now thot would be a Big Game!"

Tokyo of the West

"It's no wonder that some say that you've been
strumental in turning Palo Alto into the Tokyo of
Western world. . ."

"I like to think so."

"But still, one cannot help but wonder if all of this is
not just another artistic fad - popular now, but mean-
ingless 100 years from now."

Elsen stopped me. "Fads in art come and go," he said,
Ieaning back and lighting his pipe. "But Rodan has been
around for 100 million years." He placed his feet upon
his desk and puffed upon his pipe. "And seriously," he
said with a smile, "Who can argue with staying power
like that?" EE

Evervisitthe Metropolitan Museum of Art in New,York, and wish
that you could own some f ine Etruscan vases? Well, now you can!
"How," you ask, "when such obiects d'art are being sold at prices
which make even New York Jewish art dealers blush?" lt's easy. Of
cou rse, yo u could neve r affo rd to pay 6 o r 7 f igu res for a broken pot
or rusty piece of metal - but we're not asking you to. The small
collector can f ill his private museum in the den, orthe homeowner
that spot on the living room table, at a price easily affordable by all

- if you are willing to learn the method of collecting Etruscan art
used by all the big-time professionals. Dig it yourself , straight out
of the tombs, and eliminate the middle man. Thousands of undis-
turbed tumuli - or burial mounds - dot the countryide just one
hour north of Rome. Each of these clearly mark the site of an
unopened Etruscan tomb, containing pottery, goldwork, and
jewelry easily worth as much as a million dollars. And it's all there
for the taking - all you have to do is to go and dig for it!

"But doesn't all that art already belong to somebody?"
The ltalian government Iegally owns all of the antiquities found

in ltaly. But the ltalian government has fallen an average of 1.5
times a year since WWI I, so who can say who owns those artif acts
now. Besides, if the government really wanted all those lovely
works of art, they wouldn't leave them under twelve feet of dirt.
Italians have no taste for fine art.

"But oren't such tombs protected?"
lndeed they are - by the ltalian government, which has fallen an

average of 1.5 times a year since WWll. Some tombs are checked
daily by lowJlying helicopters - so dig at night. You won't get
caught.

"But what if I am caug,ht?"
Not very likely, but if you are - remember: that ltalian olficials

are incredibly corrupt, that the ltalians don't care enough for this
stuff to even bother digging it themselves, and that you are carry-
ing a million dollars worth of antiquities on your person. Bribe the
guy - give him a vase worth a couple of hund red C's. And don't be
stingy. Remember, there's a lot more where that came f rom.

"What if I get stopped in customs?"
Again, not very likely. Most custom officials are more worried

about whether you're over your liquor allotment than anything
else. Besides, how's he to tell your authentic ancient art obiects
from the million of souvenir reproductions brought home by
tourists? But why worry about customs? Co home by way of Swit-
zerland, and let some art dealers there send it home for you.

"And when I get it home. . ."
It's up to you. Let yo ur creativity ru n wild. Etruscan f unerary u rns

can be made into beautiful lamps or ash trays; a bronze armor
breastplate can double as an attractive serving tray for chips and
dips. Etruscan jewelry is a great stocking stuffer.

"But isn't it illegal to dig up Etruscan tombs?"
Sure it is. But if nobody stops you, and you don't get caught, and

nobody stops you in any case - what difference does it make?
"Sounds great! How do I begin?"
First of all, you'll want to buy a budget ticket to Rome. But until

you leave for the lmmortal City, why not practice tomb robbing at
home? One night's work at a local cemetery can produce
thousands of dollars worth of iewelry and watches. Medical stu-
dents will pay top dollar for cadavers to catch extra practice on.
Bulldozers can be rented by the ambitious or enthusiastic collec-
to r.

"O.K., Where do I sign up?"
Clad you asked. That's where we come in. Etruscan Rustlers, lnc.

can show you, step by step, how to make it happen. Classes arecan show you/ step by step/ I

forming now, so don't delay.

Write to: Etruscan Rustlers
1219 Avenue of the America's
New York, NY 10027
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Eqsel Streel
Art in the fost lone

Recently Edward Marovich has
been thrust into the national spot-
light, and labeled as one of the most
significant artists of the decade. The
overnight success of his latest ex-
plorations into his medium have
brought him fame, but also criti-
cisms from his artistic peers for al-
legedly selling out to commer-
cialism and "pop art." In fact his
entire career has been an uphill bat-
tle to gain respect for his genre.
However, it is Populor Art's hope
that by presenting some highlights
from Marovich's career it will be-
come clear that these latest, more
popular works are the logical con-
tinuations of a long, thoughtful at-
tempt to describe modern-day soci-
ety through road signs.

Young and depressed

One can understand that as a

young man at the Art Institute of
Chicago he was concerned with
things of the flesh. His earlY works
display an earthy, almost antedilu-
vian style reminiscent of Gauguin
(Pl. 1). Unfortunately his teachers
labeled it "pure smut." In the same

tradition of Dante's Beatrice,
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Marovich composed Plate 2 for the
first Iove of his life, Chicago
meter-maid Edna Filbert. But his re-
jection by Miss Filbert and sub-
sequent ejection from art school
caused his so-called "sexual phase"
to melt into his "depression phase"
(Pl. 3). By the time his "Do Not En-
ter" was commissioned by the
Playboy Corporation this change
was fully apparent.

Art takes its toll
Depression overwhelmed

Marovich and he moved to Califor-
nia. He sought to express society's
irreversible crushing of the human
spirit by paintings such as his first
acclaimed work, "NO U TURN"
(New York Museum of Fine Art). He
thought he had finally captured the
ultimate hopelessness of life in
terminally-suburban America in
Plate 5, but this work was too depre-
ssing to gain popularity. By this
time Marovich was so unhappy that
he tried to commit suicide by
jumping from the incompleted In-
terstate 85 overpass. Luckily for the
art world, he was unsuccessful.

This "depression phase" is often

thought to be related to his concur-
rent "blue period," out of which
came such works as "REST STOP-
NEXT EXIT" and "GAS, FOOD,
LODGING - 1 MILE." However,
other scholars believe that the "blue
period" more represented an at-
tempt to "find direction."

Career at a crossroads

The "depression phase" was
brought to a close when the
Bakersfield Center for the Arts and
the California DMV commissioned
what was to be the last work of the
period. Although this simple, clear,
and almost cynical message (PI. 6) is
indebted stylistically to
Michelangelo's later "tortured"
period, Marovich infused the form
with such new energy and vitality
that he received national attention
and wealth for the first time. Freed
from financial worry, Marovich ex-
perimented in other, less conven-
tional media. He did some explora-
tion in paint on asphalt, but soon
gave up because "It was as boring as
painting a stripe down a road."
Then he decided to explore the pos-
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sibilities presented by the technol-
ogy of today and soon found himself
at home with electronic art. His first
notable creation, "Flashing Yel-
low," takes a new, more optimistic
view. Said the artist, "Forward
progress is possible, but we must
proceed with caution."

This cautiously optimistic at-
titude was expanded in his latest,
and certainly most popular work,
"Traffic Light" (Pl. zl. This master-
piece is a clear testimony to
Marovich's genius. Although com-
monly believed to state that while
there are times in life when we must
slow down or even stop, there are
also times in life when we may pro-

ceed at full speed, this work has so

many levels of meaning that it has
also borne other interPretations,
such as that we are infinitely regu-
Iated by society. Such richness of
meaning is understandable when
we realize the amount of planning
and number of sketches that went
into forming its present perfection.
Thus the claims that it is merelY
"pop art" or pretty flashing colors to
amuse motorists are unfounded. In
fact, traffic lights are imPortant
symbols we must all pay attention
to.

Today Marovich's pioneering
genius can be seen influencing a

number of younger painters. CoPe-

land, whose "4HR 7348" was com-
posed while he was in prison, read-
ily admits to being "moved in more
than one way" by Marovich. In
France, Roget is being called the
"Marovich de Montmarbe," due to his
series of signs, of which "Olympic
Figure Walking With a Red Slash
Through Him" is the most famous.
Indeed art historians are showering
more and more attention upon
Marovich and his followers, collec-
tively known as the "Traffic
School"

This is perhaps the truest measure
of Marovich's influence, that his
work has indeed become a sign of
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the times.
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